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A payload retention system for securing and retaining a 
payload in a fixed docked position on a platform in a 
cargo bay of a space vehicle is disclosed which includes 
a plurality of latching assemblies 16 carried by platform 
10 each of which includes a latching member A having 
a contoured spherical latch element 24. A plurality of 
payload latching elements B are carried by the payload 
having a complementary contoured spherical latch ele- 
ment 18. The latching elements 18 are carried in inter- 
latching alignment with the latching members 24 of the 
latching assemblies 16 defining latch cbuplings C. 
Spherical latch element 18 has a convex latching sur- 
face 19 and spherical element 24 has a concave latching 
surface 25 which mate and couple with one another 
when interlatched. The spherical latch elements 18, 24 
having their axes aligned with one another when inter- 
latched whereby the payload is retained in a fixed 
docked position. The spherical latch elements allow 
free rotation about their coupling axis 80 while limiting 
movement along these axes. 
9 Claims, 7 Drawing Figures 
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wherein the latching elements carried on the payload 
and complimentary latching elements carried in the 
cargo bay are self-aligned and are brought into a lock- 
ing position by engagement only. In a preferred em- 
me invention described herein was made by an em- 5 bodiment, the spherical latch elements are hemispheri- 
cal in shape. 
HEMISPHERICAL LATCHING APPARATUS 
ORIGIN O F  THE INVENTION 
ployee of the U.S. Government and may be manufac- 
tured and used by or for the Government for govern- 
mental purposes without the payment of any royalties 
thereon or therefor. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
The constuction designed to carry out the invention 
10 will be hereinafter described, together with other fea- 
tures thereof. 
In many space program applications, it is desirable to The invention will bBe more readily understood from 
secure a payload in the cargo bay of a space vehicle, a reading of the following specification and by refer- 
such as a space shuttle vehicle, to perform certain pro- ence to the accompanying drawings forming a part 
grams in space. It is desirable to provide a system for l 5  thereof, wherein an example of the invention is shown 
securing a wide range of payload sizes and shapes and wherein: 
which may weigh upwards to several tons and require FIG. 1 is an elevation view illustrating a payload 
large volumes. being secured in a cargo bay of a space vehicle by 
Several actuator assemblies have been proposed for means of a payload retention system constructed ac- 
utilization in the space program securing payloads in 2o cording to the present invention; 
the cargo bays of space vehicles. However, most of FIG. 2 is an elevation illustrating a payload when 
these have involved very complex and heavy arrange- raised to an operational position in a cargo bay with the 
merits which utilize a large number Of moving Parts retention system according to the invention released; 
involving hinged linkages and assemblies for grip- FIG. 3 is a perspective view with parts cut away 
Ping the payload. In such arrangements the reliability is 25 illustrating a payload retention system constructed ac- 
affected by the large number Of moving parts cording to the present invention in a cargo bay of a 
is very high due to the complicated arrangements and FIG. 4 is a perspective view illustrating a hedspheri- 
and the complexity of the systems. In addition, the cost 
the redundancy which is required due to the necessity latching assembly constructed according to the of having motors to drive the numerous linkages and 30 present invention for retaining a payload in a cargo bay 
gripping arms. A backup motor is required in case a 
primary motor fails. FIG. 4a is a section view illustrating a concave and U.S. Pat. No. 4,290,570 discloses a system of ball lock 
payload bay of a space shuttle vehicle. U.S. Pat. No. 35 with One another according to the invention; 
3,815,949 discloses apparatus for locking the forward is a perspective view Of a driven 'IJherica1 
and rear ends of a container within he cargo bay of a latching assembly constructed according to the present 
space shuttle. However, these systems are not suitable invention for securing a payload in a bay Of a 
for gimbal supported payloads which need be locked in space 
and out of pivoted positions in the cargo bay. FIG. 6 is a perspective view illustrating an alternate 
Accordingly, an important object of the present in- embodiment of a spherical latching assembly con- 
vention is to provide a system for retaining a payload in structed according to the Present invention. 
DESCRIPTION OF A PREFERRED the cargo bay of a space vehicle in a futed configuration 
EMBODIMENT which is simple, lightweight and reliable. 
to provide apparatus for latching and retaining a pay- A Payload retention system for securing and retaining 
load in the cargo bay/of a space vehicle when the pay- a payload P in a fixed docked position on a platform 10 
load is @balled in and out of pivoted positions in the in a cargo bay of a Space vehicle includes a plurality Of 
bay. latching members A which include a contoured spheri- 
Still another important object of the present inven- 50 cal latch element. A Plurality of Platform latching as-  
tion is to provide a system for retaining a payload in the semblies are carried by the Platform each of whch 
cargo bay of a space vehicle does not require redun- includes one of the latching members A. A plurality of 
dancy in that the latching machanisms may be passive payload latching elements B are carried by the payload 
and need not be driven to latch the payload in a retain- which include complimentary spherical latch elements. 
ing position. 55 The spherical platform and payload latch elements are 
carried in interlatching alignment with each other defin- 
SUMMARY O F  THE INVENTION ing latch couplings C aligned along axes of the payload. 
The above objectives are accomplished according to One of the spherical latch elements has a convex latch- 
the present invention by providing a retention system ing surface and the other spherical element has a con- 
camed in a cargo bay which includes a plurality of 60 cave latching surface. The concave and convex latching 
complimentary spherical latching elements which auto- surfaces mate and couple with one another in an inter- 
matically align and engage with one another when the latching alignment. The spherical latch elements have 
payload is moved into a docked payload position in the their axes aligned with one another when coupled in 
bay. When retained in the payload docked position the interlatching alignment whereby the payload is retained 
axes of the spherical latching elements may be locked 65 in the fued docked position with movement limited 
by simple means such as by utilizing a pin placed along the axes. The spherical latch elements are ar- 
through a locking plate holding the members in their ranged on the platform 10 and payload P so that en- 
position. The system may be operated passively gagement and axial coupling of the spherical elements 
space vehicle; 
of a space vehicle; 
mechanisms which mount a spacecraft cradle in the 'Onvex latching surface engaged and coup1ed 
and 
40 
Another important object of the present invention is 45 
payload to said docked position, gradually forces align- payload retaining 
tion. In the raised position of FIG. 2, a hatch of the 15 hemispherical latch assembly. 
vehicle is opened and the payload is oriented in a de- 
sired position in space to perform an operation in i.e., 
signal transmission, camera observation, etc. 
When the payload is raised and und 
ing members A are automatically left 
may be remotely controlled by conv 
Latching elements B are carried by payload P which In operation, when utilized as a p 
latch with latching members A of assemblies 16. As 35 attitude gimbal system 12 raises the 
illustrated latching elements B include a plurality of stored, retained position which will 
tion which is important in space applications. However, 45 
which the assembly may be supported 
10 and secured by any suitable fastener 
Each frame includes a top plate 22 on 
members A are supported. The latching members in- 
clude spherical latching elements 24 pivotably carried 
on the frame 20 by a pivot-pin connection 30 carried on 
the top plate 22. The pivot 30 is carried by a pair of 55 
standards 32 secured such as by welding to top plate 22. 
such as by welding. 
4,508,296 
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affied thereon which includes a convex latching sur- ing alignment wherein said payload is retained in 
face 76a. As the ball descends into the open hemispheri- said fixed docked position; 
cal member 70, gradual engagement of the members said spherical latch elements allowing free rotation 
causes the half members 70 to close about the ball latch about their respective coupling axis while limiting 
member 76 and provide payload retention. The remain- 5 movement along the axes; 
ing system is the same as described before. Pins 38 may said spherical latch elements being arranged on said 
then be locked in plates 34. To open, pins 38 are re- platform and payload so that engagement and axial 
tracted and gimballing of the payload upwards disen- coupling of the spherical elements of one of said 
gages ball latch member 76 from the hemispherical latch couplings due to movement of said payload to 
latching members 70. said storage position gradually forces alignment of 
It will be noted that the concave latching members the coupling axes and coupling of the spherical 
24, 70 will be in alignment for engagement by convex latch elements of the remaining latch couplings and 
latching member 18, 76 when released. In the passive said first latch member exerting a latching force on 
system, it may be desirable to maintain concave latching said first latch coupling opposing the latching 
members in this release position insuring re-engagement 15 forces exerted by said second and third latch mem- 
with convex latching members 18,76 when the payload bers of said second and third latch couplings so that 
is again returned to the cargo bay for retention. An said payload is retained in said storage position. 
arrangement may be provided to maintain members 18, 2. The system of claim 1 wherein said first latching 
76 in this position. One arrangement would be a friction member and said first latching element are axially 
fit in the pivot connection 30 so that plate 34 does not 20 aligned along a first axis of said payload, said second 
rotate freely so as to cause it to move from this position and third latching members and elements being carried 
after release. Counter-balancing spring arrangements in axial alignment along a second axis of said payload 
may also be utilized as is well within the skill of one in whereby said axial latching of a latch coupling along 
the art. one payload axis causes axial latching in the remaining 
been described using specific terms, such description is 3. The system of claim 1 including pivotal attachment 
for illustrative purposes only, and it is to be understood means pivotally carrying said latching members on said 
ations may be made without de- platform so that unlatching of said convex and concave 
or scope of the following claims. latching surfaces pivots the latching members of said 
What is claimed is: 30 latching assemblies automatically in a position for latch- 
1. A payload retention system for securing and retain- ing and redocking of said payload in said docked posi- 
ing a gimballed payload in a fmed docked position on a tion. 
platform in a cargo bay of a space vehicle for flight in 4. The system of claim 1 wherein said spherical ele- 
outer space which payload is shiftable to an extended ments are hemispherically shaped elements. 
position comprising: 5. The system of claim 1 including lock means locking 
a plurality of latching members; said iatching members and latching elements in said 
a plurality of latching assemblies carried by said plat- interlatching alignment. 
form each of said latching assemblies including one 6. The system of claim 1 including drive means opera- 
of said latching members; tively connected to said latching members for moving 
a plurality of payload latching elements carried by 40 said latching members in and out of said interlatching 
said payload; alignment. 
a first of said latching elements being camed in inter- 7. A payload retention system for securing and retain- 
latching alignment with a first latching member of ing a gimballed payload in a fixed storage position on a 
a first of said latching assemblies defining a first platform in a cargo bay of a space vehicle which pay- 
latch coupling along a first coupling axis; 
a second of said payload latching elements being 
carried in interlatching alignment with a second 
latching member of a second of said latching as- 
semblies defining a second latch coupling along a 
second coupling axis; 
a third of said payload latching elements being car- 
ried in interlatching alignment with a third latching 
member of a third of said latching assemblies defin- 
ing a third latch coupling along a third coupling 
axis: 
each said latch member including a contoured spheri- 
cal latch element; 
each said payload latching element including a com- 
plementary contoured spherical payload latch ele- 
ment; 60 load; 
one said spherical latch elements having a convex 
latching surface and the other of said spherical 
elements having a concave latching surface, said 
concave and convex latching surfaces mating and 
coupling with one another along a respective cou- 65 
pling axis in said interlatching alignment; 
said spherical latch elements having their axes aligned 
with one another when coupled in said interlatch- 
IO 
While a preferred embodiment of the invention has 25 latch couplings. 
35 
- 
45 load is shiftable to an extended position comprising: 
a plurality of latching members; 
a plurality of latching assemblies carried by said plat- 
form each of which includes one of said latching 
members; 
a first of said latching assemblies carried along a first 
coupling axis of said payload; 
a second of said latching assemblies camed by said 
platform along a second coupling axis and laterally 
spaced from said first axis; 
a third of said latching assemblies carried by said 
platform along a third coupling axis and spaced 
from said first axis on a side thereof opposite said 
second latching assembly; 
a plurality of latching elements carried by said pay- 
a first of said latching elements being carried in inter- 
latching alignment with a latching member of a 
first of said latching assemblies to provide a first 
latch coupling along said first coupling axis; 
a second of said latching elements being in interlatch- 
ing alignment with a latching member of a second 
of said latching assemblies to provide a second 
latch coupling along said second coupling axis; 
50 
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